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Here We Go Again!
Get set for a second visit of those zany nuns
▼ Just when you thought it was safe to go back to church! The LitHe 
Sisters of Hoboken make their return in this summeKs most highly 
anticipated sequel—Nunsense II...The Second Coming!
Okay, we really thought we’d 
kicked the Nunsense habit. As 
many of you know, we ran the show 
last January and resurrected it in 
June. Every performance was sold 
out. It was a wonderful experience 
for all and much as we hated to see 
it end, we knew it must. So we tore 
apart the set, took back the props, 
and even rented out the costumes. 
End of story, right? Not quite.
Imagine our surprise when we 
learned just months ago that a 
sequel had been written—The 
Second Coming.... At first we 
thought, “Impossible.” “This is too 
good to be true.” “Nah, we 
couldn’t, could we?” Eventually, 
though, we read the script, listened 
to the music, and, most importantly, 
checked with the sisters and their 
director, and finally we decided 
“What the Heck!” So, here we go 
again and you’re coming with us. 
And, although we’ve scheduled 
plenty of performances, we expect 
the demand to be enormous. Don’t
wait until the last minute to get 
your tickets.
Lest you think all we do at 
Otterbein is dress up like nuns and 
sing, dance and tell jokes, we’ve 
got two more excellent shows to 
offer this summer. First is the 
comedy The Boys Next Door about 
the trials and triumphs of four 
mentally handicapped men living 
together in a group apartment. A 
joyful story of love and 
compassion, this play will move 
you.
We close our 27th summer 
season with an intriguing 
espionage thriller called (quite 
appropriately) Pack of Lies. A hit 
in New York and London, the main 
events of this story are true. 
Featuring Equity guest artists 
Dennis Romer and Ed Vaughan, 
Pack of Lies will surely be an 
evening of dynamic theatre.
So don’t delay—order your 
season tickets today and we’ll see 
you in June as we celebrate another
summer of exciting, uplifting 
entertainment.
Oh, by the way—we’ve also got 
two great shows just around the 
comer. Big River: The Adventures 
ofHuck Finn, featuring Tony
Award winner Ron Richardson as 
Jim, opens April 29. In late May 
the satiric comedy The Marriage of 
Bette and Boo opens. Read on for 
details! ▼
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Tony Award-winner Ron Richardson reprises role of Jim
Join Huck Finn for a ride on the 'ole Mississippi
The mighty Mississippi will roll
into Cowan Hall when Otterbein 
College Theatre and the Department 
of Music present Big River: The 
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn this 
spring. The musical won seven 
Tony Awards and seven Drama 
Desk Awards in 1985.
Otterbein is excited to welcome 
guest actor Ron Rich^son, who 
won a Tony Award for his work in 
the original Broadway musical. 
Richardson will reprise his foie of 
Jim, the slave who is rescued by 
Huck and eventually allowed his 
freedom.
This musical is a slice of 
Americana with a cornucopia of 
old-fashioned pleasures. This 
rousingly good show with a fairly 
faithful adaptation of the book is 
certainly an event for the whole 
family. The play cast includes 28 
actors playing 65 characters in 45 
scenes and 88 different costumes 
have been prepared for the 
production.
Department of Theatre 
Chairperson John Stefano will make 
his directing debut at Otterbein with 
iliis musical, in lact, Stelano got 
into theatre through his own musical
Otterbein College Theatre will 
close this year’s season with the 
comedy The Marriage of Bette & 
Boo by contemporary playwright 
and sometime actor Christopher 
Durang. Known for tackling touchy 
subjects with his own peculiar 
brand of dark humor, Durang also 
wrote Beyond Therapy and Sister 
Mary Ignatious.
The Marriage of Bette and Boo 
in 1985 won 13 Obie Awards 
including an award for writing. The 
New Yorker said of the play and 
Durang, “Christopher Durang has 
rarely written anything funnier or 
more serious. He has perfected the 
art of turning bitterness into 
comedy without losing its edge. A 
brimming cornucopia of brilliant 
lines.”
The play is the anatomy of a 
marriage as seen through the eyes 
of the couple’s only son, who was 
originally played by Durang
theatre experiences.
He entered Pomona College as a 
physics major but after his 
performance in a Gilbert and 
Sullivan operetta, the head of the 
theatre program convinced him to 
try acting. After graduating from 
Pomona, he received an M.F.A. in 
directing from the University of 
California* Riverside. This was 
followed by several years as an 
equity actor in Los Angeles and a 
Ph.D. in teaching from UCLA.
Other musicals he has directed 
include Oliver, Pirates of Penzance. 
and Hello DoUy. “I had heard 
wonderful things about Big River 
and the more I’ve learned about it, 
the more I’ve fallen in love with it,” 
he says.
Although there have been many, 
many adaptations of Hucklebeny 
Finn for film and stage (in fact,
Walt Disney has released a new 
version this spring), Stefano points 
out that most have not been very 
successful. He said this musical 
succeeds because rather than 
focusing on the adventures of Huck, 
it is really about his spiritual 
journey into manhood. The play is 
not just a recitation of boyhood
himself. The play begins with the 
wedding of Bette and Boo, two not- 
too-bright, middle-class Roman 
Catholic Americans. Soon their son 
Matt is bom, followed by four 
stillborn siblings which become a 
running joke in the play. We are 
talking dark humor here.
As Matt grows he wonders if 
Bette nags because Boo drinks or 
Boo drinks because of Bette’s 
constant nagging. And the rest of 
his family is of no help with 
neurotic and bitterly sarcastic aunts 
on the one hand and highly 
dysfunctional grandparents on the 
other.
In addition to finding black 
comedy in the medical profession 
and family relations, Durang takes 
special aim at one of his favorite 
targets — the Catholic church and 
the role it sometimes plays in 
controlling people’s lives.
adventures but rather a tale of how 
Huck and Jim achieve personal 
freedom.
Stefano says the music in 
particular brings that feeling to the 
production. The music, composed 
by country music star Roger Miller, 
ranges from gospel and spiritual to 
folk and blues. Miller, who died in 
1992, is probably best known for 
his hit “King of the Road” and 
several novelty songs including 
“Dang Me,” “Chug-A-Lug” and 
“Can’t Roller in a Buffalo Herd.” 
Big River is the only musical Miller 
wrote in his Ufetime and Stefano is 
sure it will stand the test of time.
“Miller captured something no 
one else had,” Stefano explains.
In addition to looking at Huck’s 
growth, Stefano says the play also 
will emphasize the contrast between 
nature and civilization. Every form 
of civilization Huck encounters is 
flawed as people try to exploit him 
or tell him how to live.
The set will also reflect this 
contrast. Set Designer Rob Johnson 
explains the set will show a very 
romanticized view of nature versus 
an unflattering look at civilization. 
“In contrast to the beautiful natural
In his view, and in his own life 
apparently as much of the play is 
autobiographical, virginal brides 
and grooms were required to enter 
indissoluble unions with 
reproduction being the goal of 
marriage and contraception being 
banned. When marital problems 
arose, the couple sought counseling 
from a celibate priest; and when 
those problems proved beyond 
counsel, as they frequently did, true 
believers prayed for a miracle. It 
was a recipe for disaster for many 
couples and Durang shows several 
of the shapes that disaster could 
take.
He is looking at the truly terrible 
things people do to one another in 
marriage and at their inability to 
change destructive patterns as years 
of anguish pile up. This play 
consists of adult material that is 
intended for sophisticated 
audiences. T
scenery of the river, everything 
associated with civilizations sticks 
out like a sore thumb,” he says. 
“It’s a good analogy because Huck 
and Jim want to go back to nature 
and are in constant conflict with 
civilization.”
The scenery will be enhanced
▼ Tony Award-winner Ron 
Richardson in the original Broadway 
production of Big River. Richardson 
will reprise his role as Jim at Ottei^ 
bein this spring.
with lighting and special effects 
provided by Associate Professor 
Fred Thayer, who is retiring this 
spring. While Otterbein College 
Theatre sincerely hopes “Pop,” as 
Thayer is affectionately known, will 
return during his retirement to help 
with future productions. Big River 
is his last as a full-time faculty 
member.
For this musical there are more 
than 180 light cues to be 
programmed into the computer and 
Thayer will make the stars appear 
and clouds roll by over the 
Mississippi. “I’m excited to be 
doing the lights for a musical as an 
ending to my time here,” Thayer 
says.
Plan now to bring the whole 
family to see Big River which runs 
April 29 through May 2 and May 6 
through 8. ▼
Bette and Boo: Screams from a Marriage
▼ A climactic moment from lost summers The Passion of Dracula with Guest 
Artists David Combs and Ed Vaughan.
Pafron Fund Drive Categories Established
To help support our amitious 27th summer season, the following categories have been 
established for our 1993 Patron Fund Drive.
DIRECTOR T FEATURED PLAYER
$150 or more $50 to $99
STAR ▼ CAMEO
$100 or more $10 to $49
Current theatre patrons will be listed in the program by category and all contributions are 
tax deductible. During the past 27 years, almost 200 families, groups, businesses, and 
individuals have contributed each season to the Summer Theatre Patron Fund. Without 






▼ "Ki» her. Go ahead, kiss her!" 
Jess Hanks as Bogie vrith Daryl 
Lozumone otkI AAondy Fox in last sea­
son's hilarious Pla-/It Again, Sam.
----------Cut here and mail to Otterbein College Summer Theatre, Westerville, Ohio 43081________
1993 Summer Theatre Season Ticket Order Form











Nonsense II $11.50 $10.50 $9.50 $9.00
Central Ohio Premiere Musical
Boys Next Door $11.50 $10.50 $9.50 $9.00
Heartwarming Comedy
Pock of Lies $11.50 $10.50 $9.50 $9.00
Central Ohio Premiere Drama
Season Ticket Availability Dates
Season tickets are available only for the dates listed below. Please circle desired 
date for each play and underline your second choice in case the first is not 
available. Note: Opening Nile Club must circle the first performance for all shows.
Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat Sun.
Nunsense II 22 23 24 25 26 27
June/July 29 30 1 2 3 4
Boys Next Door 21 22 23 24 25
July/August 28 29 30 31 1
Pack of Lies 4 5 6 7 8
August 11 12 13 14 15














All performances take place in the air-conditioned Campus Center Theatre located in 
the lower level ofthe Otterbein College Campus Center. Performance times: Opening 
night—7:30 p.m.; Sunday matinees—2:00 p.m.; All other performances—8:00 p.m.
I wish to order. 
I wish to order. 
I wish to order. 
I wish to order
. Option #1 season tickets at $30.00 each (save 15%) 
. Option #2 season tickets at $26.00 each (save 17%) 
, Option #3 season tickets at $23.00 each (save 19%) 
, Option #4 season tickets at $21.00 each (save 22%)
/ wish to become a Summer Theatre Patron ($10 minimum contribution)
Enclose $1.50 for postage/handling
Total Enclosed
Make check payable to











All sales are final—ticket requests 
will be filled in the order they arrive 
at the box office.
Your tickets will be mailed to you the 
week of June 14-18.
Visa# Discover # _Exp. Date.
. Signature (for charge card). 
____ City________________ State . Zip Code.
Phone (home)___________________ (work)______________________
Please check one: □ I am a new subscriber □ I was a subscriber last summer
